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Minya Holm In
Dance Program
Tonight At 8:15
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’Once In A Lifetime’
Presented Thursday
In Little Theater
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Hanya Holml
Gives Dance
Tonight In
Auditorium
’Dennonstration’
Presented At 8:15
IIn Morris Dailey
Hanya Holm, world-famous exappears
ponent of modern dance,
might with her group of ten stuauditorlents in the Morris Dailey
in "Dance
ium at 8:15 o’clock
Demonstration".
The program Is divided into two
odds. Part one includes types of
idndamental dance movement, and
part two illustrates the significance
al space in the dance and gives
dance forms.
In addition to the regularly
9:hrduled "Dance Demonstration".
M:99 Holm will present a number
low her concert program in which
she appeared in San Francisco
ast week.
Student tickets, at twenty-five
cents, will be on sale at the booth
it front of the Morris Dailey from
Ilan. to 2 p.m. today. Miss Mar Lucas announces that students unable to purchase their
tickets today will be able to buy
them at the door tonight.

Men In Lead
Women Outnumbered For
First Time In S.J.S.
Campus History

Number 76

COMEDY BEGINS
THURSDAY NIGHT

Men outnumber women at San
Jose State college this quarter for
the first time In more than three quarters of a century.
The gals took a back seat yeato day with the announcement of
President T. W. MacQuarrie that
there are now 59 more men than
women i n th e college.
1893 MEN
Total registration figures show
that there are 1893 men and 1834
women in the college this quarter.
Since the historical occasion In
Bob Saunders, nationally known
1862 when San Jose State college,
band, will provide music for the
then the Normal School of the
annual Junior Prom February 24
State of California, opened its
Ito the Civic auditorium.
doors to an initial registration of
Saunders has previously played
"one gentleman and five ladies",
at the Shalimar Bowl and Palace
women have predominated on its
Hotel in San Francisco, Beverly
campuses.
Wilshire in Los Angeles, and at
At times men students were so
the World’s Fair last summer.
scarce as to be almost non-existBob Swanson, chairman of the
ent. In those days dashing young
Junior Prom, announces that the
orates rode o an Jose on their,
prom will be a semi-formal nobicycles from as far away as San,
corsage affair, open to the entire
Francisco for Saturday night dates’
student body. Dancing will be
in a town where attractive girls
from 9 to 1.
were literally dime -a-dozen.
The bids which have not as yet
PICTURE SHOW
been placed on sale will sell for
Pictures of former graduating
$1.50. Other chairman heads in I
classes show one or two or three
elude Frank Laved, bids; Bill
men shying away between row
Johnston, advertising; Gay Van
after row of white-gowned girls.
Perre, decorations; and Eleanor
In recent years the ratio has
Raney, publicity.
.
been more nearly even, but even
I
so in some sections the college
has continued to be known as a’
I girls’ school. Development of tech nical courses in aviation, com- ,
aztb b ng
cred:ed

_

BAND CHOSEN Barbara Wallace
FOR JUNIOR Plays Feminine
,
PROM FEB 24 !Role In ‘Topaze
Bob Saunders To Pla
For Semi-Formal

Barbara Jean Wallace plays the
leading feminine role of Suzy in
Marcel Pagnol’s delightful French
play, "Topaze", which will be presented at 8:15 p.m. in the Little
Theater, February 15 and 16, according to Dr. Boris Lubowskl,
director.
Sponsored by the French honor
society, Iota Delta Phi, the comedy is centered around the main
charatcer, Topaze, portrayed by
Barney Murphy. The good-natured
school teacher Is dismissed because
of his idealism and becomes Involved in a business which turns
out to be run by racketeers.
Dr. L. C. Newby and Roger
Frelier take the roles of racketeers. Bert Seller plays the role,
of the only level-headed character
,
Wesley Goddard, son of the former dean of men here, portrays
the role of the greedy principal,
while Betty Hitsch has the role’
of Ernestine, the principal’s daughter. Peggy McDaniels plays Pitrat
Vergniolles. Other members of the
society will take the parts of the
children in the opening of the play.

Fast Action,.
Clever Plot
Promised In
roduction

Rapid-fire quips by Kaufman and
three-ring circus stage action by
Hart, should make "Once in a Lifetime", Thursday, Friday, and:Saturday nights in the Little Theater,
a comedy with the widest appeal
of any presented by the San Jose
Players, according to Hugh Gillis,
Speech department head.
KAUFMAN PRAISED
"There is no question in my mind
that the best comic playwright in
the business is George B, Kaufman," Mr. Gillis continues.
"He always furnishes the lines,
which are the most spontaneously
funny the most number of times.
Of all his collaborators, Moss Hart
has furnished the best background
for Kaufman’s humor in the
three top contemporary comedies.
’Ycni Can’t Take It With You’,
’Dulcy’, and ’Once in a Lifetime’."
The production presents a cast
of 42 students which is one of the
largest in the history of San Jose
State college dramatics.
THREE LEADS
The three vaudeville troupers
whose amusing experiences, while
trying to reform movie diction.
makes the story of the satire, will
be played by Dorothy Leverenz,
Kirtley, and John Ravano.
Of Miss Leverenz, Mr. Gillis remarks that she shows a professional brilliance and polish rarely
evidenced in amateur performances. Her work is familiar to
many of the upper-division students as she played in San Jose
, Players shows of 1937 and 1938.
Kirtley as George, is doing the
’ first large part of his college
I career, but, according to Director
James Clancy. he has a natural
sense of comedy that fits in well

Students Urged
To Contribute
School Must Sign ,b, yercie,.r.anmdacttlheualrirkiee
RECITAL GIVE
Dimes Today
For La Torre
TOMORROW
Education Professor
For Cripples
Replaced For Quarter
AT 4 0 CLOCK ’James

Students Leaving

responsible for the change.

Students leaving school at the
end of the winter quarter moil who
wish to obtain a copy of the La
Torre must sign up at the Controller’s office immediately, Alberta
Gross, assistant editor, announced
Yesterday.

This notification must be made
at once if the students who are
tlit id school during the spring
quarter definitely wish to acquire ’
their annual, Mina Gross emphawed.

.kti

Harry Jensen is taking the place
of Miss Lillian Billington, educelion professor, this quarter, ac cording to Dr. Elmer Staffelbach,
head of the Education department.
Mr. Jensen is teaching curriculum classes and is supervising
student teachers while Miss Billington is on leave in the East.
The education teacher is also
at the present time’ studying for
his Phi) at Stanford.

at peal

to members of all

organizations to contribute to the

it’s of studio
The second of
"March of Dimes" campus drive
ad_
today was sounded yesterday by rieitals will be presented by
vaneed violin and chamber music
Steve Rosa. chairman,
students of Miss Frances Robin_
Pointing out that the college has
son’s claws, tomorrow afternoon at
a quota to make. Hose urges all -1 o’clock in Room 108 of the Music
.stitilents to contribute to the cam- building.
Emily Ransome. violinist, will
paign to raise funds for infantile
open
the program with "Concerto
victims.
paralysis
No. 23" by Henri Viotta. Italian
From 8 to 5 o’clock today
composer who is best known for
-March of Dimes" buttons will he his work in founding the conserva sold in the Quad by members of, tory of music at the Hague.
The second and concluding nunithe two campus service organizesber will be Mendelsohn’s "Quartet
lions, Spartan Knights and Spartan
Opus 12", played by Jean Brim.
Spears.
Ellen Saunders, violins: James
Every year a "March of Dimes"
Diehl, viola: and Jean Telferi
drive is. carried on throughout the
’cello. This is one of the six string
nation, and through the contribupeople in the quartets in the chamber music
lions of millions of
division.
Ceded States many cripples have
rate of $1.35 for lower bertha, for Cd
The next recital will be presented
one or two people. and $1 for NI1 teem cared for.
February 13, two weeks later, anAssisting Floss are Doan Carupper berth, for one person.
nounces Miss Robinson. All stuMcCarthy.
The train arrives in Norden at mody and Margaret
dents interested are invited,
with
morning,
Sunday
7:45 a.m.
the prospect of more than 8 hours
to the snow for sports -minded students before leaving at 4:05 p.m

SNOW FROLIC

NORDEN SKI HUT AT DISPOSAL
OF WINTER SPORT FANS
hillheat recorded snowfall
mthe wkintey
This IS how publicity hulls-him"
describe the weather
conditions lit
Norden, skiers’ paradise
and ties ton, ation of
the Southern Pacitic
S;s1l1111 Special" leaving Sian
at 8:45 p.m.
Saturday night
February a.
The Norden
Ski Hut, "a house
awithin a house"
Is one of the main
t choral
Offered Staterni plannei
Join in the week -end;
"SIYA" Prone’ at
reduced prices..
roach rates
are $4.55 and tickets
to nn Pale
today in the Controller’s
len

Lettermen Hear Talk
By Alaskan Explorer

Sunday a Id..rnooll.
l’Ullman tickets for the trip may
141d Levin. a member of past
Ire’ purchased at the Southern PaHubbard expeditions into
Father
South
’tire ticket oilier at 215
will
the glacier regions of Alaska.
mat elreet.
the Varsity Lettermen’s
address
carries
The "Snowball Special"
Student
society at a meeting in the
viiaehes. 11 111111(.11W and entertainat 7 o’clock, Presitonight
Union
at
and lunch car open
ment
announcem.
and dent Gene Rocchi
mill times Skis, toboggans.
Levin will accompany his talk
"then winter sports equipment can
Tounst rates
moviree pictures taken on the
are $5.45 as nil iii’ he rented in the "Ski Hut" car with
tot include the
Alaska treks.
additional sleeper, VII route

CARDS ISSUED

Approximately 150 new student body cards remain undistributed in the student body
offices, according to Councilman
Steve Hosa.
The cards, without which
students may not have library,
athletic, and other privileges,
will again be distributed today
in the Student Union.

(Continued on Page Four)

State Pistol Team
, Outshoots Broncs
154 Points
B
By
j

Outshooting the University of
Santa Clara ROTC by 154 points.
the Police School pistol team won
a practice match by a score of
1268 to 1114 last week at the
Santa C18111 range, according to
Frank Kellam. captain of the San
Jose team.
High man for the State team
was William Young with a score
of 269 out of a possible 300. Captain Ingram was the high point
man for the Santa Clara team
with a score of 242.
Individual scores of the five -man
police team are: Captain Kellam,
262; Jack Fancher. 254: Shelby
Ryan, 255, Voris Newstetter, 228;
, and William Young. 269.
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to plo
that only the sons of well-to-do parents will have a chance
appears
football. If a player front a family in ordinary circumstances
great
on one of those teams, you can make up your mind that the
somewhere,
ethical balloon has burst. You can be very sure that
colsomehow, the money has been provided to keep that player in
accustomed,
lege, support him III a manner to which he has never been
bctll
and aSSUre to his alma nutter a son who can advance the
As an alumnus of one of the Coast Conference schools, I was
approached the other day for a contribution to support a player whose
to
home is in San Jose. It seems that the graduate manager came
they
town, got some of the faithful together and told them that
would have to dig up $250 or else. They wanted me to help keep the
simonracket going. No information was forthcoming about the new
to have
pure rules or the expensive Atherton set-up. I was simply
confidence in the gang and come across.
In the Holy of Holies Conference I Harvard. Yale and Ptineetoto.
supthey have had a rule for sonic years that no player may receive
port from anyone who would not ordinarily be expected to support
only,
hind The result has been that instead of supporting the players
the harassed alumni have had to support their families also. They have
had to pay a goodly sum to the dads so the dads could support the
players, you know. Sonic. of the dads saw the !mint and elemtualed a
cut. Most of them grabbed a sizeable slice out of the jack before
turning it over to their meal tickets. It certainly was tough on the
alumni. hut you can make up your mind that the very same situation
will des ..lop here on the Coast unless we take off our blinders.

The Point Of View

English are kind
4::
?.. figure. Right
now the wse h,
not hit them very hard
and th,
prob ably feel that
there
htti’t
doubt but that they will
win th,
war eventually. How else
can udt
explain their attitude
toward a,.
..ther nation which at
some tau,
they inight find it very
handy
call in its an ally.
They still pooh-pooh the
sOrY
American soldiers did In the
lac.
war when the Allies were
about
to go under. They treat the
League
of Nations as a huge joke
km
nurtured by Uncle Sam. (It
miy
be that the League is a
boneleu
fist, but it could have been
blibly
effective had Great Britain
anl
her satellites not scuttled
ID
Now they frisk our mails m
the
high seas and say they have
no
desire for American aid if ft
Mew
that we shall demand a band in
tnalcing peace afterward. R’slilit
poking in the face your rich old
uncle who has two
Si
grave.

preSellteli

Fighting For A Cause...

FARMERS’ INDEPENDENCE
BIG HURDLE: POYTRESS

By VANCE PERRY
the
Natural independence ot
lug hurdle.
! American farmer
m
is one b
be overcome before
there can ever he co-operation be , tweet’ him and labor unions, according to Dr. William Poytress.
"The psychology of the small
farmer is that of the large farmer,"
Or,
Poytress,
in
sa ys
discussing the emphasis on farmer labor co-operation, brought to the
foreground by the recent talks of
Harry Bridges and Carey McWilliams.
SAME VIEWPOINTS
’My expo ’mice with to l’Illers:’
says Dr. Poytresm who is himself
the son of a farmer. " is that the
small producer thinks very much
like the. large producer. Although
he works as hard as the. farm
laborer, he lass the viewpoint of
the big grower."
This is one of the weak spots
in Bridges’ attempt to form a bond
between the CIO and the :entail
farmer, according to Dr Poytress
Many who are Interested in the
farm labor problem fail it, Melia
that the views of labor and the
farmer art. mutually antagimiatict,
tie said.
NO DISTINCTION ADMITTED
"While there may bi. a distinclost’, tion between
the small grower alai
the cot ’,oration faint, the :smaller
fellovv doesn’t admit it." he maid.

To help meet the nneed f or financial
n
relief in F inland,
San Jose State college officials will charge students 20 cents which must
for admission to the All-College Boxing tournament in
Spartan Pavilion Thursday night.
This fact in itself should be enough to attract a large
crowd to aid the only country that has been living up to
its World War debt obligations to the United States.
Furthermore, students will have a chance to see one of
the most brilliant arrays of collegiate fistic talent in the
country on parade. Several of the Portal troupe boxing
Thursday arc considered real threats to fight their ways
to national titles later on this year.
Outside of San Jose’s matches with Wisconsin last
war, Thirrsda ’c
rile) priunieeS to be one of the best
Inning shows in the Instorl of the school. This year finds
boving at San Jose State college potentially reaching an
all-time high, am! the All -College bouts should be a reflection of what Sparta’s great tram is going to be like.
The rise of boxing at Washington Square closely parallels that of San Jose’s football prowess. A few years agol
the ring sport was confined to gym classes, but under the
splendid coaching and foresight of Coach Dee Portal, San
Jose’s boxers now rank with the best collegiate fighters in-,
the nation.
As an aid to a worthy cause, a chance to see Sa IOW.
greatest Imxing team in action, and a/ ribute to the Ma 11
responsible for making the sport what it is at San
Dee Portal, those having the opportunitl to see the fights1
-Swenson.
Thursdat should do so.
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have done a lot. Let’s have another play soon "

Sometime today, make it a point to drop a dime or two
into the coffers that, when generously filled, will aid many
in overcoming this malady.
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Yes, these
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from this affliction,

Fres
List
Scho

legs

I.Inglish are hani
’ Today, January 3o, has been set aside and designated
figure out. Or perhaps they I,.
by Dr. MacQuarrie as the "March of Dimes" day at San
member back to how they depei
By Bart Maynard
Jose State.
is in the last war and fed ea.
The results of such an observance will mean to so many,
The other day a Thrunt and Parry letter came into the Spartan tain that in spite of their nady
a neu lease on life that has been brought about through the! Daily office concerning itself with the contents of this page. Several digs and high-handed manna
’ll again be d uped, just as ea
generous contributions of those who help to participate ai! days later another came in. Both contained some constructive criti- we
were before.
cism but also contained destructive remarks.
such a time.
At first we thought nothing of it. We often get letters about the
Life isn’t a lot of fun for those unfortunates, espe- paper and some of them are masterpieces. Some want a humor column,
THRUST and
cially children, who have been stricken with infantile par- and sonny of them don’t. Some think the editorials are representative
others think Ito use the words of one contributor)
alysis. What may be realized from the proceeds today, plus of the college andafter
trying to think of some way to please every"stink". So,
PARRY
the returns from other events all over the country will go they
body, we came to one conclusion; that since the criticism has been
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
to help carry on research work in stamping out this dread’ more on the favorable side we will continue the way we have been.
malady, to determine its course and to improve methods of ! You will have your editorials and they will have the best interests of
The Thrust and Parry column
everyone at heart; you will have your columns and they will be dediafter care.
is open to any form of construc.
cated to such subjects that will not offend nor bore too many people
tive comment by students. All
To bring this about the National Foundatiim for Incontributions must be signed and
fantile Paralysis needs funds to help all these things. To be,
Sc,
a
rtither
Last week "Fancy Free"
should not be over 150 word’ in
sure, President Roosevelt has again dedicated the use of his’ Little Theater. We watched for flaws that might take away enjo y- length. The Daily can mike no
birtbdeo to help Ibis work along. But it takes more than a ment of the scene, but to our surprise we didn’t mind any that could guarantee on longer articles.
lie written home about. For a group that has had as little publicity
.
President’s Birthday Ball to complete the work this organ- :is
the San Jose Players, they have done marvelously well. We have
ization is attempting. It requires individual contributions it,idea of how much time ice spent on such an act, but to thlayer
the’ P
s Thr ust and Parry:
front those who can realize the suffering that is evperienced
sqa
u
an aged one
-v,
to Margaret Douglas. who directs such productions, we Say,.
Was

A
R

Around San Jose State. or mon
likely within any other college
Wherever one goes he b able d
cee a few abnormal personalltie
it deals with the problem of sore
mdividuals’ not being able to cot.
Intl themselves in the matter of
walking

r eferring 1.0 One of the tonic ills 1)Pe rt,’’
held by Carey McWilliams.

old

with other peoples

kknow, enm
ansuorruderha;1
The principles which apply tolalrAeasdwye been
the operation of unions in industry stop the illegal use of student boo
will not apply to agriculture, main- cards, and plans are being den
!tains Dr. Poytress. While admit- sidered for the haltiag of reselling
sup
ting the need for reform in work- stolen text books. But I dont’ing conditions and wages on the pose any system could be devised
corporation farms, the very nature in order to stop the stealing a’
of the product makes it impera- personal property which a li’i
tive that there be no delay in usually offered in exchange: di
harvesting.
cept maybe the honor systec.
which is not always so Batista
STRIKES HURT GROWERS
A strong union would have an tory.
Ao
agricultural producer at a much
P’,,ittutiately on previous
gTeater disadvantage than it would
Me
sums whenever I have lost or
a shoe manufactLINT. he points
friends
’,heed anything. one of my
mit
my
latter employer would
has returned it to me, hut in
be able to postpone. work during
was not the
Lust 4,xperiener math
a strike with no great loss of
shoes
;all things, toy street
the
at
while an apricot grower.
and socks were taken from
me e
for instance, might lose his entire
illen’s locker room, ’And
crop if a farm labor union maidenbe able
police major) I’m glad to
ly decided to strike when his fruit
them put
say that the loss of
incon:
Was hanging ripe on the trees.
nit. to 110 more than a mild but
oetilenee and mental irritation,
01
NOTICES
a number
I lon’t believe that
There will be a meeting of all ieSS fortunate students then illj
40
students expecting to receive their self could have had the same
attittlde.
teaching credentials, during March,
than sullileoPI
June, and August of 1940, today
I can say no more
011 thh
at 4 o’clock In Room 8112.
a moral boycott be put
’7
and
delhiguents.
misguided
Phi Tat, Theta: Meeting tonight that the person who took iny,10,0_,
at 7:30 at Hotel Sainte Claire. Im- eety will return it to as Oflii"
portant, all members attend.
place.
ROSENTHAL
Gordon C. Hay.
MR DAVID
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Freshman Award
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School Officials
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New Theory Barring Referee From
Ring Introduced Here Thursday
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PORTAL BELIEVES
SYSTEM HAS
BRIGHT FUTURE

\ \ii vi I \LH ORM \.
I.1).\
-.\RN jOe 1940
toil
awarded
be
umerals will
athletes in football.
!dell freshman
By BEN FRIZZ?
soccer, according
water polo, and
Imagine a boxing bout without the familiar referee in the ring!
announcement released by
an
:0
Sounds unconventional and almost fantastic, but nevertheless it
Walt Mcl’her,induate Manager
is a pet theory on amateur boxing belonging to Coach Dee Portal and
at yesterday.
will be used for the first time during the all -college bouts Thursday
PROMISING FROSH
night in the Men’s gym.
Walker
according to Coaches
It is Portal’s belief that ama cur boxers should not be restricted
rulHartranft, swimming and foot
too much by a referee in the ring,
this
respectively,
coaches
itl
and that the crowd should have
Thursday night
ht in Spartan pavil-1
are the
freshmen
of
crop
ear’s
snore voice in the matter; thus,
ion, Coach Dee Portal will turn the
,, cdi promising group of athletes
they may voice their disapproval of
cream of his 1940 boxing cropl
Frosh basketeers defeated a
enter San Jose State.
unfair tactics in the ring, or vise
loose for the Finnish Relief Benbattling Moffett Field team in
Heading the list of names that
versa, and it is up to the boxers
years efit in the annual All -College tourthe Men’s gym last night, 44-41.
.0 be heard of often in the
to temper themselves accordingly.
captain, !lament.
, COMP are frosh football
Pete Filice, and Roy DiedeREFEREE AT RINGSIDE
NOVICES ENTER
Alviso and gridders Sam Miller
richsen, forward, tied for high
However, the referee is not left
With the entry of several rehonors, each with 10 points. NelEd Stewart. In swimming,
entirely out of the picture, accordbreak.cent
champions,
son wa, high man for the
snovice
ruh
T
inistrong and Shirokoff willo
Basketball Interest returns to
in se; to Portal. He sits next to the
Soldiers with 14.
ry a Spartan pool record be’- day’s bouts loom as the most out - San Jose State this week, when
timekeeper with whistle in hand
Half-time score favored the
thee leave San Jose State, standing in years. with at least Coach Bill Huhhard’s
barnstorming
and bell at his disposal. When the
frosh, 22-21.
: they continue to improve, be- two outstanding men entered in casaba tossers meet the potent
fighters go into a clinch they must
every weight.
Coach Frank Carroll’s yearl,on Coach Walker.
University of San Francisco quinbreak at the whistle. Under presThe heavyweight snatch should tet
ings
play
three
more
games
this
THREE -SPORT MAN
in the Spartan Pavilion on
ent A.A.U. rules, a fighter who is
week. Wednesday night they
Roy Diedrichsen, a member of be a classic with 230-pound Don Wednesday night.
knocked down must remain on the
play the preliminary to the
le Posh cage team at the present Presley scheduled to meet Bob
SEEK IMPROVEMENT
canvas for a nine count. The same
USF-Spartan feature against
me, played a first string position Titchertal, football captain. PresThis will be the first home game
would apply under Portal’s set-up,
Monterey high. Friday night the
!. Coach Hovey McDonald’s yar- ley wait tie the fitat spot on the
in three weeks for the Spartans
and the fighter may continue If he
Diedyear.
varsity
last
year.
Watsonville Falcons travel here,
this
hut
Titchenal
d), soccer team
and cage fans will be interested
is able to. However, Portal gives
and Saturday night the Spart-don also plays baseball in his rated as it great prospect by Portal,
to see if the San Jose contingent
the referee authority to halt the
lets invade Modesto J.C.’s gym.
wan time. He hails from San
175 -POUND BATTLE
has improved any since the Col bout if he sees tit by merely ring;incise.
Another footballer. Jack Sar- lege of
Pacific tilt.
ing the bell three times.
Following men are to report to kIslan in the 175-pound class, who
In meeting the University of San
Dee believes that his pet theory
Walt McPherson’s office today scored the only knockout in the
Francisco.the Spartans tangle
can apply only to amateur boxing
w
Inn 9 to 2 to receive their finals of last week’s Novice tourYm.
with one of the cagiest quintets
and not professional bouts. He be imerals:
nament, will provide a lot of firein the Bay area. It was this same
lieves that it eventually will invade
FOOTBALL
works when he tangles with Pete
outfit that toppled the mighty
’ the simon-pure ranks. If it works
Aitken, Alviso, Boeger, Boster, Bolich or Bill Amann. Bolich was
Thursday night, Dee is planning
Hardesty, Lest year’s varaity man, while Broncos from Santa Clara. who
odersen, Gothberg,
With nearly all hands reporting, to use the system in the Cal Aggie
were considered unbeatable by
gendahl, Lewis, McConnel, Mc A mann was the sensation of the
many basketball experts in the Spartan horsehielers experienced bouts here in a few weeks.
:night, Meyers. Michaelis, Miller. freshman squad. There is a possitheir first real workout of the !
OFFICIAL MAY APPEAR
%nun, Putman, Rocchi, Simpson, bility of Amann entering the 165- vicinity.
season yesterday afternoon on the
He has written to Crip Toomey,
VETERANS RETURN
Wu. Stewart. Tognetti, Wilmot. j pound class, however.
partially dry San Carlos turf.
president of the Pacific Coast In The Dons will be without the
’.m. and Antognani.
!
If A mnn
a
stays in the I75-pound
Coach Walt McPherson louis , :ercolle !ate Boxing Association,
WATER POLO
division, ;el.‘ Fisk rates the fav- services of Franusich, Knifsend, called informal practice for this
explaining the set-up to him. No
Armstrong, Dallas, Frelier, Moe. ored spot in the 165 -pound class. and Guinee, lost to the team by
week, with the possibility that the reply has beets received from
’set. Morse, Porter, Shirokoff. His prineepal opposition at ma_ graduation. Returning will be N- baseballers may indulge in more
Toomey as yet, but it is expected
noffo, Porter, Olivero, O’Malley,
Thelen.
odsnt
e’
seems to be Ed Crotser, who ’
ea t retcH o ti s work before long, he may be here for the all -college
Burman, and Fair from last year’s
SOCCER
I b oxed in the Inter collegiates last.
weather permitting.
Louts to pass judgement.
team. Four are seasoned veterans.
Disierichsen.
year. ;although Dick Hubbell, new
At present practice is limited to ,
Portal hopes to introduce the
Saii Jose hoop swishers moan Novice champion, will provide a
leagues-,
-pepper
and
conditioning,
system in several bouts of the
lot of opposition if he decides to while returned to practice yestea- lly chasing.
National Championships in SacraI day with new life. Hubbard’s new .
Varsity and frosh candidates are inento later this year, if early ex starting combination worked well
KINCAID vs. MINTER
asked to report to the gym today- periments prove successful.
the
The 155 -pound class is likely to together against Nevada and
Roll will be taken, followed by in
Ir the hotspot of the tournament, playing of Tomeil at guard along formal practice from 3-5, accordthe
made
has
Allen
that
of
ith
James
so lit last year’s Captain
ing to McPherson.
turned the trick anal spoileel K incaid favored to win the gold Spartan defense considerably
Blackbirds’ spotless record in award. Little Aubrey Minter, flashy stronger.
LETTERMEN
Monday -Wednesday intramural
NEW FORWARDS
Herne Zetterquist is the latest
football safety man and new NovThere will be a very importvleetball tournament yesterday.
the
for
hope
Another ray of
Spartan gridder to turn to the
ice champion, will probably proant meeting tonight in the Stuang nut the leaders, 20-19. Slugs
improvement
!are of the lucre, having signed
vide the competition. However, Spartans is the fine
dent Union starting promptly
lie into the win column by
e contract to play with Ernie
Gene Fisk may prove a disturbing of Bachman and Figone at for at 7 o’clock. All varsity "SJS"
’,living the Aztecs, 87-14.
now
Severs’ all-stars in a professional
element providing he elects to wards. These two men are
holders please be present.
Lipper and Michaelis were high.
..eame !against Kenny Washington’s
battle en the 155 class rather than ready to relieve Kotta and Carruth
Gene Rocchi, pres.
:milers with 21 and 18 points,
when needed.
I-me:Um:mew football team Sun the heavier division,
’11Seetively, for the Slugs. Wetter NOTICES
Hay in San Francisco’s Kezar StaPin and Lawson
made 8 apiece
Phi Epsilon Kappa meeting to- tin um.
Blackbirds, and Ribera tallied
night. Mr. DeGroot’s house, at 7:45.
Zet t terquist
will
be
playing
i Ise
number for Aztecs. Ralph
L. H.
agair it two former teammates on
awdegon and
the Washington teasn. Bob ’Pitch Rumph scored 6
nth for the
Students who are unable to parWill the following students call anal, captain of the 1939 SparAces.
Friday night in San Francisco,
%caries will try to exterminate Coach
Gene Grattan’s varsity ticipate in the mixed doubles elim- in Room A137 as soon as possible tans, and Leroy Zimmerman will
Quad Rats in the Tuesday - wrestling squad will get their first ination badminton tournament on for their Penmanship teachers cer- he tasting the offensive prowess
%Nay league at
noon today. test ear the 11110 season when they Fridays may play matches in the tificates: Mabel Rolle, Hugh Staley, or the lesser known, but in the
bl Mohawks will
battle with Los t allele with the Ban Francisco Women’s gym on Saturdays, ac- Carol Taylor, Amy Louise Rob- Lands of many, greater of the
Not
cording to Lyman Nickel. Sets will erts, Lydia Marie Genzoli, Dorothy rie mous "Z -boys".
Y NICA
Friday.
Ford, Dorothy Dahl, Maryola Dan.
lklaI.Wednesday
league
The Ymen are reportedly much still be played on
‘0000000040000e0,
geldings
There is still time to enter the skin. Doris Henry, and Helen Jean
stronger than last year, when they
DIAMONDS
emphasized Poulton.
has
in
Nickel
matches
tourney.
W
L
were defeated by two
for
Calmat, ...
freshman squad there are not enough men out
The
meet.
4
0
dual
the
CHARLES
S. GREGORY
Aids
Participants in the
There will be a meeting of the
3
1
will also compete on the same the matches.
courts
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on
p.m.
practice
4
at
tomorrow,
1/1"I’birdt
Sigma,
may
Designer of
Pi Nu
3
t
n iiht against the San Francisco tourney
%dons
in Room 5225. Please attend.
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STATE BOXERS FIGHT
FOR FINNISH RELIEF
iN A LL -COLLEGE
MEET
Spartan Quintet BULLETIN
IMeets U .S.F. Here
Wednesday Night

Baseballers Enter
ractice Grind
For Season

Aces Dump Birds
In Cage Tourney

Zetterquist Signs
Pro Contract

Badminton Tourney
MATMEN MEET
’Y’ TEAM FRIDAY Opens On Friday
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STUDENT ENJOYS
HOLM DANCES

Recently added to the college
library historical collection is
a diploma received in March,
1886 by a former student,
eisuSssiM
Rucker.
Mrs. P. F. Gosbey. then Miss
Susie Rucker, died in December,
1939. Her certificate of graduation was presented to the library by her niece. Mrs. J. R.
Connor of San Jose

"Harmonious, flawless, completely entertaining!"
This was the enthusiastic approval voiced yesterday by Lore
Ahrens, San Jose State college sophomore and acquaintance of Ha.nya
Holm. outstanding modern dancer pictured below, who will appear
Dailey
with her troupe of nine dance stars in a concert in the Morris
auditorium tonight at 8:15.
A wItness of Miss Holm’s performance in San Francisco Slinday
night. Miss Ahrens described the
dancer who left Germany where
she has studied under famous professionals to start her dOen school
in the United States as "a very
unusual personality who makes
every -day movements beautiful."
Declaring that Miss Holm’s activities include not only dancing.
but an interest in politics and art,
the San Jose student said that the
star does all her own dance compositions and designs all the Costumes for her numbers.
Miss Ahrens will join IlleIllberS
of Orchesis, honorary dance society, as hostess to the group at a
reception to be given in the Student
Union immediately following tonight’s program.

COLLEGE MUSICIANS
PLAY BEFORE 500
AT ANNUAL CLINIC

Diploma Received
By 1886 Graduate
Given To Library

AD DEADLIN E
SET FOR
!TOMORROW
1

With more than 600
Norther,
California high school
nualcem,
directors, and music Instructors
it
attendance, the second &jinx
school band and orchestra
rnaten
clinic, sponsored by the
college
Music department, was held
in the
Civic auditorium Saturday.

_ .

PRECEDES APRIL FESTIVAL
The affair precedes the
annua
d
as
d :hzldbuacnt:
and
orchestras, and
contest of the Ad-Writing contest
for the purpose of examining
an
sponsored by Roos Bros., declared
selecting new music suitable
ler
Carlton Pederson, commerce inthe festival.
us
structor, who, with Bart Maynard,c department
has
invited
the
Northern
Calder
- - Spdrtan Daily editor, and Richard
Several pieces of ceramics work Shippey, store manager. judges the ma School Band and Drente]
association to hold this year’, lei
by Mr. Herbert H. Sanders, cer- entries.
tival at San Jose. Adolph W0:
amics instructor, are now on exAll entries, which must be turned
hibit in various cities throughout into the special box in the Spartan terstein, head of the Music de
i partment, announces.
the United States.
Daily box by 5 p.m. tomorrow, .
In
addition
to the eollege
Mr. Sanders was given honor- must be on the theme of the con -1
able mention for his exhibit in the test which is "jacket and skirt" in !symphony orchestra and sm.
San Diego Twenty-fifth Annual the women’s division, and "three- onic band, comprising about
trA.5
2
Guild Exposition this month, way suit", with matching coat and musicians. orchestras and Wee
from various high schools per.
He has sent this work, a gray trousers, and contrasting slacks,
formed.
bottle -formed vase, along with a
Winners in last week’s contest
Assisting
Mr. denten, ,
bronze green bowl to an exhibit will be announced Wednesday and
’ handling the program were Gent
at Philadelphia Art Alliance.
Friday for the women’s and men’ss
Grose, president of the associ4o,
Twenty of Mr. Sanders’ cera- divisions respectively.
in
and Max Gelber, association in:
tides pieces ale at Mint Museum day the winning
ails will he show", ’ retary-treasurer.
111 Charlotte, North Carolina. He
is represented in the America
PROFESSOR SPEAKS
Travel Exhibition of Ceramics from
Speaker
the eighth national ceramica exhi11,del Sainte Claire for the di’ m.
talon at Syracuse.
Plans for the fifteenth annual ton’s and instructors who attended
Three pieces that were on exhibit program of Bel Canto, women’s was Dr. Frederic Staton, professor
in the Fine Arts Building at the glee club, are now under way, arid of music at the Royal Andes]
Golden Gate International Exposi- the date has been set for March of Music of London, who discussed
tion are now on circuit exhibit and 10, annnounces Miss Alma Wil- "Competitive Music Festivals it
are being shown at different places hams, faculty adviser.
England".
I throughout the United States. The
exhibit consists of a gray green
vase, bowl and a brown vase.
Mr. Sanders plans to send an
,xhibit to the National Arts Club
in New York City before February 10.

Ceramics Prof
Exhibits Work
Th roug out U. S.

Tomorrow is the last day to turn
in layouts for the third week’s

BEL CANTO MAKES PLANS
FOR ANNUAL PROGRAM

NEWS IN BRIEF

FORMER STUDENT JOINS ’ GROUP HEARS ADDRESS
MT. VIEW POLICE FORCE ON DEMOCRACY IN ART
Job’s Daughters Group Gordon Ballard,
Mrs Charlotte itideout
a graduate of

Organize On State
College Campus
--

LIBRARY DISPLAY
Thursday Is
FEATURES
MEXICAN LIFE
For
’Denim Day’
Sophomore Co-eds ,,,ight
I
Blue denim skirts have been
adopted as the class dress for
sophomore women, according to
Merton Crockett. president.
Thursday, "Sophomore Garb
Day", is the day on which the
women will wear their skirts, it
was announced. Men also wear
their class dress on Thursday, it
was pointed out.
Denim may be purchased at any
dry good store for 25 cents a yard.
It taken from 24, to three yards
to make a skirt, Crockett said
"Beginning this Thursday, all
women are urged to turn out in
their denim skirts," Crockett declared.

To Strive And Not To Yield"
he the title of this week’s
book display which deals with
Mexico in peace, revolution, and!
in fiesta time, says Miss Joyce
Backus, librarian.
The picture which accompanies
the exhibit Is symbolic of Mexico’s
constant battle to shed the fetters
which have enslaved her In the
past.
Each week these displays are
prepared by members of Miss Dora
Smith’s Book Selection class. Supplementing the material on Mexico IN a group of pamphlets at the
reference desk which furnish additional information on the country.

Play Thursday
4.

FERMER ELECTED HEAD
OF CHI SIGMA KAPPA
Frank Fernier was elected Grand
Master of Chi Sigma Kappa, honorary service fraternity, sponsored
by Dr. Karl Hazeltine, head of the
Nature Study department. at a
recent semi-annual election meeting of the club.
Joe McNabb was posted to the
position Of historian and secretary

(Continued irons Page One)
with the type he is portraying.
Of Freshman Ravano, Mr.
Clancy remarked on his good stage
presence. mature performance, and
the excellent tit of the part, Jeri.%
to his capabilities.
Tickets for "Once In a Lifetime"
are available in the Speech office
at 25 cents for students, and 50
cents general admission. The play
begins at 8:30.

tIi,’
two-year
police
technical
coarse, became a member of the
Mountain View Police ilepartment
recently, announces Mrs. Evelyn
Lindquist. l’olice School secretary.
Before attending school here,
Ballard was a special police officer
for the Ford assembly plant in
Richmond. During the San Francisco World’s Fair he was employed as an officer on Treasure
Island. according to Mrs. Lindquist.

For the first time in the history
of San Jose State college. a Job’s
Daughters club has been organized on the campus this quarter.
The constitution for this organization has already been approved
by Dean Dimmick and is now
waiting for Dean Pitman’s approval.
Mrs. Vivian Gordon of the Women’s Physical Education department is adviser for the group
while the officers are: President.
plellgeti Were taken 1111.0
Myrle Thurbe r; vice-president, I :eta Eta chapter of l’hi Mu Al- ,
Helen Cronle; secretary, Wilma
national honorary music fratHartin; treasurer, Eleanor Hamil- irnity, at Impressive formal inititon: membership chairmen, Helen ;Won ceremonies in Room 1 of the
Wocklard and Jo Butler; publicity, 1Home Economics building last
Mary Thurber: and initiation, Bev- lweek,
announces
Vice-president
,rly Mae Roberts,
Melvin Buffo.
New members] of the organize -I
tion are: Arthur Avery, Reuben
Tuttle, Joe McAuliffe, Thayer
to the need of camp counJones, Jim Adcock, Leo Wadsselors’ positions for summer camps,
worth, and Melvin Weyand.
Dr. Robert Rhodes has issued a
call for those interested in such
a job, to contact him immediately.
"Summer jobs of this type don’t
Will the Senior Ball committee
pay much," Dr. Rhodes, adviser
of the camp leadership, said, "but p ease meet me in the student body
It is good experience and good Offices at 11 o’clock today. Margaret Hull, George Egling. Jack
summer fun."
"Those interested should contact Riordan, Bill Hem, Bill Rodrick,
me arid give their qualifications." Margaret McCarthy.
-Steve Hosa, chrnin
Rhodes stated.

NOTICE

REAL SILK:
reillege students fur part lie],
work. Also 10 men Interested iii
summer work. Si’,’ Mr. Schwegler
or appointment secretary. Ran 108
3 p rim . Tile:0111y 101 ititil

Iot

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten rents each I Oc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P NI
588 West San Carlos
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English department will give
illustrated talk on "Democra,
Expressed in Modern Art" wtshe speaks to the Philosophy d
far, group Wednesday ate o’rloi
mu: Room 14.
During last week’s dimmer
the group arrived at a define,
of the "Democratic Philos*
under the leadership of Elmo ke
inson who began the six wee
series devoted to Democracy.
Everyone is welcome to alleti
’,riling to Cochairmen Ape
Rider and Bill Nitschke.

PHI MU ALPHA INITIATES
SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
ADVERTISING FRAT
s,ven
HOLDS FIRST MEETING

COUNSELORS’ POSITIONS
OPEN TO STUDENTS
100

Ki
IF

advertise
Alpha Gamma Nu,
fraternity. held its first regla
Ckirel9
meeting at Hotel St.
adverr
week with K M. Stacy,
Nes
rag nuulaiager of the San Jose
speaking on openings of ialu’
the advertising field.
Ivo
According to Dick Madident, the new fraternity aplA
decided tow
a constitution and
semi-monthiy
future meetings
guest So
Hotel St. Claire, with
television, Irl
era from radio,
advertts1
board, and agency
their flee
mediums explaining
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